Directions
From LAX or Ontario airport
1. Take 10 East Fwy
2. Take 15 South Fwy
3. Take 60 East / 215 South
4. Exit University Ave
5. Left at Exit
6. Left at Canyon Crest
7. Right at Linden
8. Drive to end of street
9. EH&S building is on left-side
10. Right on Pentland Way for parking

Parking
Visitors to the campus can pay for parking in Lot 23 (Pay-and-Display), Pentland Way (Pay-by-Space), or in Lot 20 (KIOSK Visitor Permit).

Lot 23
$9.00 per day
Pay-and-Display or Blue Permit

Lot 20
Pickup from the KIOSK or Blue Permit or Red Permit
If a Lot 20 parking permit has been reserved for you, please check into the KIOSK (Turn right on West Campus Dr after exiting the freeway).